Introduction {#Sec1}
============

As with many areas of vocational education, the medical field has challenges in teaching skills to students in safe environments where the risk from mistakes is minimal and in a way that is scalable. One proposed solution that has been effective across a range of skills has been to use virtual agents \[[@CR4], [@CR14], [@CR20], [@CR25]\]. Outside of the medical domain, virtual agents can take on many different roles to support the learning process including those of instructor \[[@CR1]\], students for teacher training \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], or role-player \[[@CR24]\]. Across studies, environments that include virtual agents have been found to enhance learning compared to those that do not \[[@CR15], [@CR29]\]. Within medical trains, researchers have used virtual patients, a subset of virtual agents, to support both the acquisition of theoretical knowledge \[[@CR5], [@CR27]\] as well as communication skills \[[@CR22], [@CR31]\]. Virtual patients provide many advantages to medical training including standardization, accessibility and efficiency, and practice in a safe environment with feedback \[[@CR5], [@CR27]\].

More recently, research within virtual agents has expanded from focusing primarily on guidance and coaching to using agents' social and affective capabilities to support learning \[[@CR18]\], specifically interpersonal behaviors \[[@CR2]\]. For the training of interpersonal skills, students can respond realistically to virtual humans \[[@CR13]\] and can improve their target interpersonal skills \[[@CR17], [@CR24]\]. Furthermore, these skills practiced with the virtual agent may transfer to use with real humans \[[@CR14]\].

Moreover, virtual patients can provide increased exposure to cases that take extra care such as those with special needs \[[@CR28]\] or dementia. With virtual patients, students are able to practice in a safe environment \[[@CR31]\] that prepares them for emotionally-charged real-life encounters and to transfer their skills to a more realistic situation \[[@CR20]\]. When training students to deal with sensitive situations specifically, such as those when working with a dementia patient, there is far less work. One specific challenge is to support the training of empathy, which is critical to patient outcomes \[[@CR16], [@CR30]\]. We define empathy as "a two-phase process: (a) understand and appreciate another person's feelings and emotions and (b) communicate understanding back to the patient in a supportive way" \[[@CR21]\] with a focus on the communication through voice. In these situations, the empathy exhibited by the student through both verbal and non-vernal actions is key to fruitful interactions with the patient. Virtual agents have shown mixed results in their ability to support empathy training with higher empathy with real people in some studies \[[@CR8]\] and lower in others \[[@CR19]\]. One strength of using virtual agents to support empathy training is their ability to provide feedback to students \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] and support reflection on their responses \[[@CR19]\]. However, virtual patients are still limited in their ability to support complex communication skills \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR27]\].

In this work, we investigate how a virtual agent can be designed and support the training of empathy skills. Specifically, we evaluate the use of a virtual patient for empathy training compared to that of standard practice -- collaborative role playing. Our research question is: how does the students' empathy compare over time between the virtual patient condition and the role playing condition? We hypothesize that students will increase their empathy over time but that they will have higher empathy when interacting with real humans \[[@CR8]\]. This research contributes to our understanding of using virtual patients to support empathy training.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Virtual Patient and Collaborative Role Playing Conditions {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------------

We developed the patient simulation using Unity with a narrative design, in which decisions the user makes results in different outcomes over time. We represented facial expressions and body posture through a 2-D sketch and speech as both text and audio. The students worked individually with the patient through simple text selections. At each decision point, the student could choose from three answers. We designed the student choices together with experts to represent a range of choices. After making their choice, the students were asked to read out loud the choice that they selected in the way that they would say it to a patient. If they had not liked any of the choices, at this point they were also given the opportunity to rephrase their response. The students could then replay their recording to reflect on the level of empathy. Based on their choice, the next interaction scenario (i.e., dialogue of the patient) would appear on the screen and the facial features of the patient would change subtly to indicate the emotions of the patient (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1.Example screen of the virtual patient.

In the collaborative role-playing, the students were assigned to act out different scenarios in either groups of two or three. In each group there was a patient with dementia and a nurse. When there was a third student, they observed the interaction and took notes. This role-playing set up followed the current school practices. For instructions, we asked the students to speak in High German to standardize the interactions across the different groups as there are multiple dialects of Swiss German. Furthermore, the students were told that they could take advantage of any of the furniture or items in the rooms as props.

Study Design and Procedure {#Sec4}
--------------------------

We collected data from 42 second-year nursing students (16--25 years old) enrolled in a Swiss vocational education program. Of the participants, 37 were female and five male, which is similar to the proportion in the profession. For the experiment, we conducted a within-subject design in which all participants experienced both the virtual patient simulation and the collaborative role playing. We randomly assigned students to experience the virtual patient or the role playing first to counter-balance the order.

For each condition, the students were given three scenarios that were designed to be different across the conditions, but equal. In between each of the scenarios, the students were asked to reflect on the empathy level displayed by the nurse in that scenario on a 1--5 Likert scale \[[@CR26]\]. Additionally, they were asked to explain which actions were taken that concretely displayed empathy and which did not display empathy allowing them to reflect on their current actions to elicited self-explanation \[[@CR6]\].

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Our research question related to the impact of the virtual patients on the learning of empathy skills. Specifically, we were interested in the difference between the students' empathy levels between the two conditions, how students' empathy levels changed over time, and if the condition had any impact on this slope. To investigate this question, we used a mixed model to account for the nested nature of the data with each student having multiple scores within each condition. We found a significant impact of time on students' empathy ratings, *t(157)* = 5.15, *p*\< .001, with an increase over time. Moreover, we found a significant impact of condition, *t(38)* = 3.13, *p*\<.01, with students rating their empathy higher in the role-playing condition. Finally, we found a marginally significant interaction between the time and condition, *t(157)* = −1.84, *p* = .07, with the change over time being positively steeper in the virtual patient condition.

Discussion and Conclusion {#Sec6}
=========================

For virtual agents to support the training of interpersonal skills, it is not enough to only capture the verbal content but to also provide training support for the non-verbal content. In this paper, we conducted a study with 42 nursing students to compare the impact of role playing and virtual patients on their empathy training. Unsurprisingly, we found that the students rated their empathy as being higher in the role-playing condition compared with the virtual patient. One reason for this difference is that the virtual patient did not include many of the channels through which people express empathy. These results support previous work in which students were able to respond empathetically to virtual patients, but not as well as a human \[[@CR8]\]. In this case, much of the difference in empathy was also related to the non-verbal aspects of the communication and would be a place for future development of virtual agents. One limitation of our ratings was that they were all self-assessed so may have contained bias, although previous work has shown a correlation between self-assessed communication performance and expert ratings \[[@CR3], [@CR26]\]. Nevertheless, in this paper, we contribute to the understanding of how virtual agents, specifically the use of virtual patients, can be used to support the learning of interpersonal skills such as empathy. To move in this direction, future work is needed to further develop the non-verbal feedback support within virtual agents.

In this future work, we aim to provide objective ratings of the recorded speech in each condition to further support these results. However, the software is still very limited in being able to provide any feedback around non-verbal features. Extracting prosodic features from the speech samples collected will enable the development of an automatic empathy classifier, similar in approach to the ones developed for engagement \[[@CR23]\]. Although gestures and touching cannot be reflected with the virtual patient, the speech support could be greatly strengthened with the automatic detection of prosodic features. Furthermore, we aim to model these student futures to be able to integrate empathy attributes into virtual patients.
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